
ST PATRICK’S PARISH 
Mass centres: Gunalda, Gympie, Imbil, Kandanga, Kilkivan, Rainbow Beach, Tin Can Bay, Widgee 

 

As we gather we acknowledge the Gubbi Gubbi people and the Indigenous elders of this area, those who 
once lived here and into whose sacred space our forebears came, changing forever an older way of life 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Parish Staff: Parish Priest Fr Adrian Farrelly, Associate Pastor Fr Dominic Orih, Office Administration Mrs Anne 
Williams and Mrs Vi Brown, Parish Associate Mr Tom Bushell, Local Safeguarding Representative Mr Ian 
Laherty Ph. 0460 573 349, Pastoral Council Chair Mrs Maureen Rush, Finance Council Mr Ken Garner, 
Principals St Patrick’s Primary Ms Sue Geaney, St Patrick’s College Mr Mark Newton, Bernadette Feldman 
relieving Principal  
Contact details:  Office Phone:  07 5482 1213;  email: gympie@bne.catholic.net.au;  Mail:   PO Box 1, Gympie 
4570;   Parish website: www.stpatsgympie.net.au;  Facebook: St Patrick’s Catholic Parish Gympie 
 

 

TRINITY SUNDAY   Year A  7 JUNE 2020 
 

CELEBRATION OF THE LITURGY OF THE WORD AT 
HOME 

 

Greeting 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit. 
 

Amen. 
 

Blessed be God, 
who enables us, through the Spirit, 
Bless the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. 
 

Blessed be God for ever. 
 

Introductory Remarks 
Today, we, the people of God, 
gather to hear and respond to God's word, 
to return praise and thanks. 
We look forward to that day 
when we will once more celebrate the Eucharist, 
as Christ commanded us to do in his memory. 
Our community makes its worship in union with 
the Church throughout the world, with Francis our 
Pope, Mark our bishop, Ken his assistant, our 
pastors, Fathers Adrian and Dom, and with our 
brothers and sisters in neighbouring parishes who 
keep holy this day. 
 
Opening Rite 
Before listening to the word, 
let us praise the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Lord Jesus, you were sent to heal the contrite: 
Lord, have mercy. 
 

Lord, have mercy. 
 

You came to call sinners: 
Christ, have mercy. 
 

Christ, have mercy. 

You plead for us at the right hand of the Father: 
Lord, have mercy. 
 

Lord, have mercy. 
 

Collect 
Let us pray. 

God our Father, who by sending into the world 
the Word of truth and the Spirit of sanctification 
made known to the human race your wondrous 
mystery, grant us, we pray, that in professing the 
true faith, we may acknowledge the Trinity of 
eternal glory and adore your Unity, powerful in 
majesty. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. 
 

Amen. 
 
THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 
Procession of the Word of God 
May the Word of God always be heard in this 
place, 
as it unfolds the mystery of Christ before us 
and achieves our salvation within the Church. 
 
First Reading Exodus 34:4-6, 8-9 
A reading from the book of Exodus 

The Lord God, ruler of all, merciful and loving. 
 

With the two tablets of stone in his hands, Moses 
went up the mountain of Sinai in the early 
morning as the Lord had commanded him. And 
the Lord descended in the form of a cloud, and 
Moses stood with him there. 

He called on the name of the Lord. The Lord 
passed before him and proclaimed, 'Lord, Lord, a 
God of tenderness and compassion, slow to anger, 

mailto:gympie@bne.catholic.net.au
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rich in kindness and faithfulness.' And Moses 
bowed down to the ground at once and 
worshipped. 'If I have indeed won your favour, 
Lord,' he said 'let my Lord come with us, I beg. 
True, they are a headstrong people, but forgive us 
our faults and our sins, and adopt us as your 
heritage.' 

The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

Responsorial Psalm Daniel 3:52-56 
 

You are blest, Lord God of our fathers. 
R. Glory and praise for ever! 
Blest your glorious holy name. 
R. Glory and praise for ever! 

You are blest in the temple of your glory. 
R. Glory and praise for ever! 
You are blest on the throne of your kingdom. 
R. Glory and praise for ever! 

You are blest who gaze into the depths. 
R. Glory and praise for ever! 
You are blest in the firmament of the heaven. 
R. Glory and praise for ever! 
 
Second Reading 2 Corinthians 13:11-13 
A reading from the second letter of St Paul to the 
Corinthians 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. 
Brothers, we wish you happiness; try to grow 
perfect; help one another. Be united; live in 
peace, and the God of love and peace will be with 
you. 

Greet one another with the holy kiss. All the saints 
send you greetings. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God 
and the fellowship of the holy Spirit be with you 
all. 

The word of the Lord. 
 

Thanks be to God. 

 
Gospel Acclamation 
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Glory to the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit: 
to God who is, who was, and who is to come. 
Alleluia! 

Gospel  John 3:16-18 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 

God sent his Son to save the world through him. 
 

Jesus said to Nicodemus, 
'God loved the world so much 
that he gave his only Son, 
so that everyone who believes in him may 
not be lost 
but may have eternal life. 
For God sent his Son into the world 
not to condemn the world, 
but so that through him the world might be 
saved. 
No one who believes in him will be 
condemned; 
but whoever refuses to believe is 
condemned already, 
because he has refused to believe 
in the name of God's only Son.' 

The Gospel of the Lord. 
 

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

Profession of Faith 
In union with the whole Church, let us profess our 
faith. 

I believe in God, 
the Father almighty, 
Creator of heaven and earth, 
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 
At the words that follow, up to and including 'the 
Virgin Mary', all bow. 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died and was buried; 
he descended into hell; 
on the third day he rose again from the dead; 
he ascended into heaven, 
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father 
almighty; 
from there he will come to judge the living and 
the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic Church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and life everlasting. Amen. 
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General Intercessions 
 

Presider: God's Holy Spirit now leads us into 
prayer, and gives us the assurance that God will 
hear our petitions. 
 

For the Christian churches, that they be one in the 
unifying love of the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit, let us pray to the Lord: 
 

For civil authorities, that they intensify their 
efforts to establish peace and justice throughout 
the world, let us pray to the Lord: 
 

For the homeless and the hungry, the sick and the 
dying, that they have lasting joy in the God who 
saves, let us pray to the Lord: 
 

For this assembly, that we welcome the 
transforming love of God in this Eucharist, let us 
pray to the Lord: 
 

For all those who are sick, especially Beryl Walker, 
Bruno Gabbana, John Dodd, Fr Joe McGeehan Fr 
Pat Dowd & Fr Noel Connolly, that God may be 
their strength and grant them good health and 
also bless all those who care for them, we pray to 
the Lord. 
 

For those who have died, especially James Lane, 
Maria Costello, Tom Rea and Margaret Dore that 
they share the glory of the Triune God, let us pray 
to the Lord: 
 

Presider: Lord God, have mercy on us and answer 
our prayers in the name of Jesus, your Son, who 
celebrates life with you and the Holy Spirit, one 
God, for ever and ever. Amen. 
 
Proclamation of Praise 
My soul glorifies the Lord, 
my spirit rejoices in God, my Saviour. 
He looks on his servant in her nothingness; 
henceforth all ages will call me blessed. 
The Almighty works marvels for me. 
Holy his name! 
His mercy is from age to age, 
on those who fear him. 
He puts forth his arm in strength 
and scatters the proud-hearted. 
He casts the mighty from their thrones 
and raises the lowly. 
He fills the starving with good things, 

sends the rich away empty. 
He protects Israel, his servant, 
remembering his mercy, 
the mercy promised to our fathers, 
to Abraham and his sons forever. 
 
Lord's Prayer 
At the Saviour's command and formed by divine 
teaching, we dare to say: 
Our Father who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us, 
and lead us not into temptation 
but deliver us from evil. 
Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil, 
graciously grant peace in our days, 
that, by the help of your mercy, 
we may be always free from sin 
and safe from all distress, 
as we await the blessed hope 
and the coming of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
For the kingdom, 
the power and the glory are yours 
now and for ever. 
 
Sign of Peace 
Let us seal our prayer with a sign of fellowship 
as we offer one another a sign of peace. 
 
THE CONCLUDING RITES 
 
Blessing 
May the God of hope fill us with every joy in 
believing. 
May the peace of Christ abound in our hearts. 
May the Holy Spirit enrich us with his gifts, 
now and for ever. 
 
Amen. 
 
Dismissal 
Let us go forth in the name of Christ. 
 
Thanks be to God. 
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Dear Friends, 
 

If our whole life does not revolve around the Trinity, if it does not have a Trinitarian flow to it, then we 
will remain unchanged and consequently untransformed.  
 

I remember during my Seminary days, training to be a priest, I was doing an assignment about the Blessed 
Trinity, and I encountered in my readings one of the ideas that Karl Rahner, a German Jesuit who had a great 
influence at the Second Vatican Council, projects. He said in his classic book The Trinity that, “Christians are, 
in their practical life, almost mere ‘monotheists.’ We must be willing to admit that, should the doctrine of 
the Trinity have to be dropped as false, the major part of religious literature could well remain virtually 
unchanged.” This tells me that for most of us, our view of God is still paganistic, a god who is somewhere, 
hiding behind a curtain and pulling the lever. This has become almost comical that we hear expressions like 
“the Man upstairs won’t be happy.” I find it ridiculous that most Christians talk about God as the Man 
upstairs. But it tells me that maybe that is the kind of view that was handed over to them, that when they 
talk about the Trinity, it really does not have a practical effect on their life, hence Karl Rahner’s quote above. 
The effect of having a paganistic view of God is that it makes you see things in black and white, very dualistic; 
instead of seeing God in a trinitarian way, which in effect helps you to see things dynamically.  
 

So, I want to use the space in the next couple of lines to welcome you into a Trinitarian view, because it will 
change the way you see God and everything in your life.  
 

When you think of the Trinity, you think of it as a mystery, something that never stops blowing your mind 
away in a beautiful way. As Richard Rohr often says, “mystery isn’t something that you cannot understand 
– it is something that you can endlessly understand! There is no point at which you can say, ‘I’ve got it.’ 
Always and forever, mystery gets you!” I like to think of it as a gem that you keep turning and then you will 
keep seeing it in a new way. Richard Rohr puts it thus, “Circling around” in his book The Divine Dance. 
“Circling around is all we could do,” he said.  This was the idea that came out as a result of the Cappadocian 
Fathers thinking of the Trinity in the fourth century as circled around.  
 

The Greek word used to describe this circle dance is “perichoresis.” Peri meaning “around” and Choresis 
meaning “dance”. It means to dance around. It is the origin of our English word “choreography.” In essence, 
perichoresis means that God is a circle dance. The Divine is a community of love in which the persons of the 
Divine, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, move and encircle each other in mutual giving and love and 
generosity. In a way, Trinity tell us in a deep way about the relationship of love that exists in God. As Richard 
Rohr said, “Whatever is going on in God is a flow, a radical relatedness, a perfect communion between Three 
– a circle dance of love. And God is not just a dancer; God is the dance itself.” This is opposed to a pagan 
view of God which is static. It’s like a god who gets involved in human affairs when such god pleases. But a 
community of endless, giving, serving love, a flow that you enter into, draws you into the dynamic flow of 
life, and thus changes the way you see God and your life. God becomes this dynamic flow that keeps inviting 
you to join in. The God in you is being drawn to Godself.  The question becomes, “Would you want to enter 
into the flow?”  
 

When you understand this, it becomes clear that you are never separate from God. You’ve been and still 
remain in the heart of God which is the heart of love. Everything now belongs! This flow of Divine love keeps 
flowing whether you like it or not. All you can do is to join in, because you have been invited to be a part of 
the flow of the Divine circle dance of love. All creation as Richard Rohr said, “is invited in, and this is the 
liberation God intended from the very beginning.” 
 

So today, I encourage you to join the flow; and welcome to the trinitarian dimension of your life. It is dynamic 
in nature and you will see how much you have been encircled by God the Father, the Son and Holy Spirit. 
And let it remind you that God has never had a wrong view about you because you belong. God is not distant 
from you; God is actively involved in your life, right now and will always be. Alleluia! Glory be to the Father, 
and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without 
end. Amen.   Welcome to your trinitarian life!    Fr. Dom.  



FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF THE PARISH  
 

With Sunday masses suspended for the time being, please continue to support the parish financially. The ways 
to do this are: 
 

Use the envelopes and drop them off at the parish office 

Arrange a direct debit from your financial institution to the parish 

Transfer funds electronically online. To make these transfers the details to use are: 
Gympie Parish BSB 064-786 Account Number 6531102 or BSB 064-786 Account Number 100017636. 
 

To make a deposit at a post office or bank branch use these details: BSB 064-000 Account Number 0032 5284. 

This is an open account unlike the closed account for electronic transfer. 

This is the main account for the Archdiocesan Development Fund (ADF). Ask the staff member you deal with to 

include an identifier. Experience has shown that some will not accept identifiers (I do not why. Those with 

banking experience may have an answer.) Staff at the ADF have assured me that even without an identifier 

they will know which account the deposit goes to. May I suggest you send an email to the parish with details of 

your deposit – date and amount to ensure our records of your assistance are accurate. 

 

 
 
     
http://parishgiving.brisbanecatholic.org.au/ 
 

The app for people to use to donate to the parish is being set up. Fr Adrian does not expect people to use this 

as their ordinary way of giving financial support as the fees reduce the amount the parish receives. The best 

way of support is direct debit as this works without extra charges. 

 

PIETY STORE will be open 9am to 9.30am each Sunday  

 

 

WEBCAST CELEBRATIONS OF THE EUCHARIST AND OTHER PRAYERS 
 

ST PATRICK’S Sunday 10.00 am. Live stream: go to the Gympie parish website – www.stpatsgympie.net.au and 
click on the Facebook item at the top right of the screen.  
 

CATHEDRAL OF ST STEPHEN Live stream. www.archbne.org/bzw. 
Weekday mass: 8.00 am 
Sunday: 8.00 am and 10.00 am 
 
MASS ON TV Channel 10 6am each Sunday 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/moP-CyojOMhk6wkCZY7-R?domain=parishgiving.brisbanecatholic.org.au/
http://www.stpatsgympie.net.au/
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/moP-CyojOMhk6wkCZY7-R?domain=parishgiving.brisbanecatholic.org.au/
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CATHOLIC LEADER 
With the recent announcement to suspend all Sunday and Saturday vigil Masses until further notice, you, our 
readers, will be unable to buy The Catholic Leader at parishes on weekends. So, we are making our digital 
newspaper free at our website, catholicleader.com.au. 
This digital newspaper will be free for readers to access until parishes reopen across the Brisbane archdiocese. 
It is our commitment to ensure that everybody has access to stories of connection, inspiration, and faith. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.catholicleader.com.au/
http://catholicleader.com.au/flipbook/qwertyuiop/
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TO THE PASTORS AND PEOPLE OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BRISBANE 

The Archdiocese of Brisbane welcomes the new Roadmap to a COVID Safe Australia released by the government last 

week.  We are now in the process of lifting restrictions as each Parish has had a chance to review the COVID-19 Safe Plan.   

The updated Plan states that parishes have the option to open for regularly scheduled Masses (daily and /or Sunday) 

for up to 10 people effective immediately and provides a framework for confessions that fits with government 

regulations.  I understand that not all Churches will have the capacity to implement the directives and cleaning protocols 

that are required to open at this time. Opening the Church for private prayer or Mass will be at the discretion of the 

parish priest and in consultation with his Pastoral Council or similar leadership group.  

For those Churches that are in a position to open, I would like to remind you of the requirements below. The following 

protocols are proportionate and consistent with both the government’s “3 Step Framework” and the Catholic Church’s 

duty to protect those who are most vulnerable.  Please keep in mind, we have had reports that police are doing spot 

checks to ensure parishes are in compliance. 

 Each Parish must complete the Checklist for Church Reopen form and return it to Work Health and Safety 

at whs@bne.catholic.net.au prior to any visitors entering Churches for Mass or private prayer.   

 Please find an updated COVID-19 Safe Plan here.  Some key points include: 

o A limit to the number of people who may enter at any one time. 

o A process for private confessions 

o A designated representative must record contact details (name, address, phone and time of 

visit) of those who wish to enter. The parish must keep these details, confidentially and securely, 

for 28 days and then destroy them.  

o Cleaning protocols (linked here) must be met before and after visitors come into the Church.  

Additionally, click on the links below for helpful resources for parish priests and parish staff. Find these and other links on 

https://ai.catholic.net.au/. 

 Graphic for all Phases of Parish COVID Plan -  A graphic showing the stages of the Parish COVID plan to 

share with parish staff and parishioners in the newsletter or on your website.  

 Frequently Asked Questions for Parish Staff –Responses to some of the questions we’ve received from 

clergy and parish staff.   

 Fact Sheet for Booking Parishioners for Masses: A helpful fact sheet for developing a system to register 

parishioners for Masses using a template or an online system.  The Resource Development Office is 

available to assist parishes with this as needed.  

 COVID-19 Safe Plan Updated 20 May 

 Checklist for Church Reopen 

 Checklist for Vulnerable and High Risk Workers  

Please use your bulletin, emails, school newsletter and other forms of communication to let parishioners know of the 

new arrangements. If you require any assistance or have further questions please contact whs@bne.catholic.net.au and a 

member of the WHS team will assist you.   

The Australian Catholic Church is adopting a cautious approach to opening churches in order to protect the health and 

safety of parishioners and the wider community. I do however, realise that the legislation, protocols and paperwork 

required can be overwhelming for many parishes. I want to thank you for your resilience and patience during 

this challenging time.  

https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/SS14%20HSCH06%20COVID-19%20Checklist%20for%20Church%20Reopen.docx
mailto:whs@bne.catholic.net.au
https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/20200520%20COVID-19%20Safe%20Plan%20for%20Parish%20updated_20%20May.pdf
https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/SS14%20HSGL02%20COVID-19%20Church%20Cleaning%20Protocols.docx
https://ai.catholic.net.au/
https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/Graphic%20for%20%20AoB%20COVID-19%20Parish%20Plan.pdf
https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/20200519%20Parish%20FAQs.docx
https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/20200519_Fact%20sheet%20for%20booking%20Masses.docx
https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/20200520%20COVID-19%20Safe%20Plan%20for%20Parish%20updated_20%20May.pdf
https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/SS14%20HSCH06%20COVID-19%20Checklist%20for%20Church%20Reopen.docx
https://ai.catholic.net.au/Documents/COVID-19/SS17%20PCCH01%20COVID-19%20Checklist%20for%20Vulnerable%20and%20High%20Risk%20Workers%20Final.docx
mailto:whs@bne.catholic.net.au
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Bishop Ken Howell 
Auxiliary Bishop - Brisbane 
07 33243415 
aomail@bne.catholic.net.au 
 
www.brisbanecatholic.org.au  
 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed.  If you have received this email 
in error please notify the originator of the message.  The content and opinions expressed in this message are not necessarily those of the Catholic Archdiocese of Brisbane. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

The resources can be found on the Liturgy Brisbane website at 

https://www.liturgybrisbane.net.au/prepare/sunday-readings-and-family-prayer/ and will be updated 

each week. 

 

mailto:aomail@bne.catholic.net.au
http://www.bne.catholic.net.au/
https://www.liturgybrisbane.net.au/prepare/sunday-readings-and-family-prayer/
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Welcome to the 2020 June edition of 

Evangelisation Brisbane CONNECT 
 

Initiatives for Parishes & Communities during COVID-

19 (click here) 

 

If there’s one thing that’s clear from this strange season, it’s 

that humanity cannot live by Zoom alone! Though there have 

been many excellent initiatives from around the Archdiocese 

to support and engage the faithful online, there remains a 

great hunger for the body of Christ, both in the Eucharist, but 

also and in the form of the faithful gathered together around 

the Eucharist. In the coming months, our challenge is how to 

re-engage and re-connect our communities. Some people are 

waiting impatiently for the day they can return, but others 

have grown accustomed to weekends at home without Mass, 

and will need some encouragement to be drawn back. In this, 

how we welcome the faithful back is crucial, as those first 

experiences back at Church can have a significant impression 

and impact future engagement. The staggered opening with 

limited numbers will provide an opportunity for priests and 

parish staff to connect personally with everyone who attends 

and re-build those relationships. 

 

In this month’s EB Connect are again a number of resources 

available to parishes. I draw your attention to our Pentecost 

Children’s Program which is designed to support parents with 

primary school children. It is a 10 minute program of song, 

scripture and activity that children can watch at home. 

 

On this Pentecost, may the Holy Spirit move amongst us, 

inspire us, and empower us to ‘go and announce the gospel of 

the Lord.’ 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/a32ed7282d05491fc0fb938aa/files/30326e2f-681b-4c89-b229-52e0aee52cee/Initiatives_for_Parishes_and_Communities_during_COVID_19.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a32ed7282d05491fc0fb938aa/files/30326e2f-681b-4c89-b229-52e0aee52cee/Initiatives_for_Parishes_and_Communities_during_COVID_19.pdf
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In Christ, 

 

Peter and the team at Evangelisation Brisbane  

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW RESOURCES  

 

 

 

 

Pentecost Kids Program 

Pentecost is one of the most exciting days 

of the liturgical year. Join in with this 

Encounter Catholic Kids Program as they 

celebrate with song, scripture and activity 

time. Share with your communities so they 

can watch and join in from home! 

View on YouTube  

 

 

 

https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FBZY2qe_uYE0&h=AT29ZAh_zTKgACvVCYmu3AJz_5wlIm0WbQ53LCHU5ep5XtPkKCZmIoKluJG1yEZwVfO5LUjJ09NLJM8CswiGSwjrLJRbaUSbLFdP3C1KFtGXyvhqJpdVTWUq6rjhnbGrnd4RN4GnCkRIbRXhKQSWW3w1nvV8DH_vkw
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https://youtu.be/BZY2qe_uYE0&h=AT29ZAh_zTKgACvVCYmu3AJz_5wlIm0WbQ53LCHU5ep5XtPkKCZmIoKluJG1yEZwVfO5LUjJ09NLJM8CswiGSwjrLJRbaUSbLFdP3C1KFtGXyvhqJpdVTWUq6rjhnbGrnd4RN4GnCkRIbRXhKQSWW3w1nvV8DH_vkw
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Sunday Gospel 

Encounters 

Deacon Peter unpacks the Sunday Gospels 

in these weekly videos and encourages the 

faithful to engage with their local parish or 

community for live streamed masses. You 

can find them on our website and posted 

on Sunday mornings to our Facebook Page   

 

 

Daily Gospel 

Reflection 
Theological reflections on the weekday 

gospel of the day, intended to help us 

http://evangelisationbrisbane.org.au/daily-reflections/
https://www.facebook.com/evangelisationbne/
http://evangelisationbrisbane.org.au/daily-reflections/
http://evangelisationbrisbane.org.au/daily-reflections/
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consider what our faith is calling us to as we 

travel trhough these challenging times. 

Visit the Evangelisation Brisbane website 

where you can also subscribe to receive by 

email daily.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Connect with Us  

If you haven’t already, like and follow and 

share our page and our posts. Our Facebook 

Page is a key place to find the most up to 

date resources and inspiration.  

 

 

 

ONLINE EVENTS  

 

 

 Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity 

Join the leaders of Christian Churches in 

Brisbane to pray for Christian Unity. 

This Ecumenical Service was 

live-streamed from the Cathedral 

http://evangelisationbrisbane.org.au/daily-reflections/
https://www.facebook.com/evangelisationbne/
https://www.facebook.com/evangelisationbne/
https://www.facebook.com/evangelisationbne/
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of St Stephen on 27 May. 

Watch the Service on YouTube  

 

 

 

 

 

Pentecost Pilgrimage 

This international online conference 

features an incredible line up of speakers 

(including two of our very own - Deacon 

Peter Pellicaan and Shane Dwyer) to take 

you on a journey towards the celebration of 

the birth of our Church. 

Talk videos will be released on Sundays and 

Wednesdays. 

Register online 

at: www.pentecostpilgrimage.com  

 

 

https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FyW3olbwnp-Q&h=AT2iggq3rZ8Xu9WjoWF5857Gr5oRPDMEKhOszOjnsQPha01xwAW_b-_7pZ2k-GI7xqNnIuyQJ7IndsdAWU9dP0t6jpYZV-9EMJpvydqcrgMYST2YIZrHnK_uhvYi6ZE-HIJtM3AkLeVTXRktmhDpmrFLsJrXwpa01A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pentecostpilgrimage.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1lHajn_Haz3wPdzCH-1rcmqXhdCxVCpSAnURE7FY4cvO3i2WLP4y9n9h4&h=AT1JCp4Fyg69dLrY-CpJFe1gEho4XRjdpY4ybMFY8tRaE-HgA6gKVEdxo6rD4VBQXEfn9cA3BAYlfHcw5Vv6nmSe5M7Av2UIK58F4-QVGpEXm1ZuTb-e6ornkiVoPcrd9RPxdqMDPCscYVDk5kCCchUKoVggZcGa-15rAgVI_nx0ul6ThNafrWY9yBHWU6Udjj2Fp-MTzDQv1o4jNSskHKG5GJ7oR5CJr3YNWEuaZB1O33OsbNmpKacoh8s1mHYqHOkRANwzzUfh4HzpGRR-pF3nQ4Qf0jtTUw_nLMpi6e48EK5VpFezcaIDdlJ_K-B098blUtU-pgl8FwYKxdEgq5husF9gEq_1s11r4Q6sWTZp3y8kal2kbe-W23TYBxeKTaWmuK1k_Yvd8cnSH9vKe-zLgaDtcoZ7F7-s1LaeImkMSwTankwki5HcVdOFjs2lr_zJAlSiJJlahpO6hOpnMd519HJOb6sH5sAzCb07k-FuRLPzAzjbHwQY9L1fbZoSlrcC63lebeqTf_0Ef4o3pYGG71Xi7nv9ZJXg12JXPdGGP9fzRUi82cy9H3d8jFNQOyrdGiuBKxddWbv7T-kYOxUmSTSitEpMnwKWLBu-YWerXKxxOJK_tjXV3ANQ4ZVQJnI
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https://youtu.be/yW3olbwnp-Q&h=AT2iggq3rZ8Xu9WjoWF5857Gr5oRPDMEKhOszOjnsQPha01xwAW_b-_7pZ2k-GI7xqNnIuyQJ7IndsdAWU9dP0t6jpYZV-9EMJpvydqcrgMYST2YIZrHnK_uhvYi6ZE-HIJtM3AkLeVTXRktmhDpmrFLsJrXwpa01A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.pentecostpilgrimage.com/?fbclid%3DIwAR1lHajn_Haz3wPdzCH-1rcmqXhdCxVCpSAnURE7FY4cvO3i2WLP4y9n9h4&h=AT1JCp4Fyg69dLrY-CpJFe1gEho4XRjdpY4ybMFY8tRaE-HgA6gKVEdxo6rD4VBQXEfn9cA3BAYlfHcw5Vv6nmSe5M7Av2UIK58F4-QVGpEXm1ZuTb-e6ornkiVoPcrd9RPxdqMDPCscYVDk5kCCchUKoVggZcGa-15rAgVI_nx0ul6ThNafrWY9yBHWU6Udjj2Fp-MTzDQv1o4jNSskHKG5GJ7oR5CJr3YNWEuaZB1O33OsbNmpKacoh8s1mHYqHOkRANwzzUfh4HzpGRR-pF3nQ4Qf0jtTUw_nLMpi6e48EK5VpFezcaIDdlJ_K-B098blUtU-pgl8FwYKxdEgq5husF9gEq_1s11r4Q6sWTZp3y8kal2kbe-W23TYBxeKTaWmuK1k_Yvd8cnSH9vKe-zLgaDtcoZ7F7-s1LaeImkMSwTankwki5HcVdOFjs2lr_zJAlSiJJlahpO6hOpnMd519HJOb6sH5sAzCb07k-FuRLPzAzjbHwQY9L1fbZoSlrcC63lebeqTf_0Ef4o3pYGG71Xi7nv9ZJXg12JXPdGGP9fzRUi82cy9H3d8jFNQOyrdGiuBKxddWbv7T-kYOxUmSTSitEpMnwKWLBu-YWerXKxxOJK_tjXV3ANQ4ZVQJnI
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PMA Gathering Day 

Join us for an Online Gathering for Pastoral 

Ministers.  

Date: Tue 2 June (10:30-11:30am) 

Click here for full details and Zoom link 

   

 

 

 

STAY CONNECTED  

 

 

 

 

Adult Faith Formation  

 

 

 

 

The Vine e-News June/July 

This edition is focused on wonderful 

resources and programs available online 

that individuals, or even a 'virtual group', 

can participate in. 

 

https://mailchi.mp/bne/invitation-to-free-rcia-seminar-with-international-speaker-nick-wagner-3493789
https://mcusercontent.com/a32ed7282d05491fc0fb938aa/files/49cf5dbb-ca4f-45d2-99f4-2d9a2af4e4f7/The_Vine_June_2020.01.pdf
https://mailchi.mp/bne/invitation-to-free-rcia-seminar-with-international-speaker-nick-wagner-3493789
https://mcusercontent.com/a32ed7282d05491fc0fb938aa/files/49cf5dbb-ca4f-45d2-99f4-2d9a2af4e4f7/The_Vine_June_2020.01.pdf
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Catholic Justice and Peace  

 

 

 

 

Living Laudato Si' e-Bulletin 

(dated 25 May) 

Pope Francis’ encyclical on the environment 

recognises that everything is connected – 

the social injustice faced by so many people 

around the world is integrally linked to the 

environmental crises we face. These 

problems need to be addressed together. In 

that spirit, the information which we usually 

share in the 2 separate e-bulletins, JusticE-

mail and Living Laudato Si’ are shared in 

this one bulletin for the month of May.  

 

Mission of the Church 

The Church’s Social Mission during the 

Covid-19 Pandemic. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://mailchi.mp/bne/living-laudato-si-27apr20-3494561?e=%5bUNIQID%5d
http://evangelisationbrisbane.org.au/broader-church/social-justice/
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Multicultural Pastoral Care  

 

 

 

 

What's Up - June 2020 

Contents include snapshots on how Catholic 

cultural communities in the Archdiocese of 

Brisbane adapted and responded to 

challenges presented by the COVID-19 

pandemic. This issue also highlights two 

major events this year: Refugee Week and 

the 106th World Day of Migrants and 

Refugees.  The reflection ‘Journeys with the 

Migrant’ presents a concise historical 

insight on how the universal church 

provided organised pastoral care responses 

to various waves of global migration. 

 

Mass in Languages other than 

English  

 

 

 

Ecumenism & Inter-religious Relations  

 

 

http://multiculturalcare.org.au/newsletter/
http://multiculturalcare.org.au/diversity/faith-online/
http://multiculturalcare.org.au/diversity/faith-online/
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Faiths Connect - Winter 2020 

Includes 

- The Importance of Relationships 

- Festivals across the Faiths  

- Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

 

 

 

 

Youth Ministry  

 

 

 

 

June edition 

Youth events from around the Archdiocese 

in June that you may be interested in 

joining online! 

 

 

 

 

 

Santa Teresa Spirituality Centre  

 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/a32ed7282d05491fc0fb938aa/files/2f31f60d-bc2a-4e7a-a280-20014db5a2cf/Faiths_Connect_Winter_2020.pdf
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F83bffcd3d5a8%2Fjune2020&h=AT2TM3pAHEAdM1JEJXsaI6ijU1C_nya6J56FZOlHCbc6Pck44HETLnAzJxc1v4CW0pUdXvRSbLPVpW-r0BX5vr5F-9wrMuDN7raNrdiuP6UhpI0-ZNB77zHJ-i51-6PMPB9LCAA8LoA8zh3sXw
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Newsletter - Autumn 2020 

Includes: Prayer resources and a tribute to 

Archbishop John Bathersby (1936—2020).   

 

 

 

https://mailchi.mp/8756d2afd6bc/666qn9l7ka-3474642?e=26a8b30199

